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Climate change... of address! Eco-activists barricade gas
power company's 'London HQ'... only to find they moved
out a YEAR ago and protesters shut down GREEN energy
firm instead

Activists from 'Reclaim the Power' picketed what they thought was the o"icer of gas energy firm Drax
But it later emerged the company had left a year ago and not a single Drax employee now works there
To make matters worse, a renewable energy firm now occupies building and their workers were stopped 

By RICHARD SPILLETT FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 12:55, 30 July 2019 | UPDATED: 14:57, 30 July 2019

Bungling climate change activists chanted slogans and banged drums outside a London o!ice block today, only
to discover the energy company they thought was based there has long moved on.

Protesters from a group called 'Reclaim the Power' picketed what they thought was the o!ice of gas plant firm
Drax in London's Moorgate this morning, closing the usually busy road for hours and causing fury among local
workers.

But their chants aimed at upsetting Drax's bosses were in vain after it emerged the power company moved out of
the building more than a year ago.

Ironically, the block is now home to Norwegian firm Statkraft, Europe's largest renewables generator, whose staff
were unable to get into their o!ices as a result of the protest.

Protesters locked themselves together outside a building they thought was the HQ of power firm Draw this morning - but it
turned out Drax left the building a year ago and a renewable energy company moved in

Activists proudly locked themselves to the building's front door, until it emerged not a single Drax employee works there

The group's chants of 'merrily merrily merrily merrily, we will shut you down' were in vain as the company is no longer there

The campaigners later said they were moving on from the o!ices in Moorgate to Drax's current London location,
around half a mile away, to continue the protest. 

Police confirmed they have made no arrests after Moorgate was closed for around three hours this morning,

Protestors camp outside the Drax headquarters in London
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despite the pleas of locals to remove the group. 

Activists also launched a protest at the site of SSE's new Keadby 2 gas power plant in Lincolnshire, which is
currently under construction.   

Reclaim the Power triumphantly tweeted this morning: 'We're using our bodies to block Drax's HQ and tell them
we won't stand for climate-wrecking new gas projects.'

But they were later forced to leave the site and move to Drax's actually o!ices, which are about half a mile away. 

Confusion reigned as the news trickled through that Drax no longer worked in Moorgate. The group then moved on 

An activist locks herself to the front door of the wrong building this morning during 'Reclaim the Power' protests

As of 1pm this afternoon, the police had not made any arrests in relation to the protest at multiple locations

A spokeswoman for Drax said everyone had a right to peaceful protest and that climate change was the biggest
challenge the world faces.

She added: 'Natural gas has an important role to play in supporting the growth of renewables like wind and solar,
enabling the transition to a net zero carbon economy.

'When the wind doesn't blow and the sun doesn't shine, gas power stations can provide the electricity we need.

'Building new, more e!icient gas power stations will help the UK to meet its climate objectives while ensuring
homes and businesses have the power they need at a price they can afford.'

A number of protesters also set up camp at the site of the construction of a new gas power station in Lincolnshire

Protesters in Lincolnshire called for renewable energy, unaware the group was unwittingly picketing a renewable energy firm
in London, who now occupy Drax's former HQ

In a statement, SSE said it was aware a group of protesters had gained access to the construction site of Keadby 2
power station, its priority is the safety of everyone on site, and it is working with police and authorities to resolve
the situation.

'SSE's business strategy addresses the challenge of climate change at its core, as the leading developer, owner
and operator of renewable energy across the UK.
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'However, we understand that flexible thermal generation will play a critical role in the transition to 'net zero'
emissions, particularly with the emerging potential for carbon capture and storage technologies,' the company
said.

It also said it expected Keadby 2 to be the 'cleanest and most e!icient' gas fired power station in Europea,
displacing less e!icient plants, complementing renewables and safeguard customers' power supplies.
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Read more:
Reclaim The Power (@reclaimthepower) on Twitter
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Wendyquay, Somewhere In Scotland, United Kingdom, 22 minutes ago

It may seem a bit of fun for them, but there are serious trouble makers pulling their strings. The more they get away with this behaviour, the more extreme
they will get. They should be stopped before people get hurt.
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Ace Lightning, Conestoga Hills, United States, 24 minutes ago

This is sticom material.
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john07, cornwall, 26 minutes ago

Here we go again, Schools / Universities closed for the Summer, the Brainwashed are now doing what they do, whenever they have places of learning
shutdowns, never mind, six to eight weeks from now, all will be back at the brainwashing Schools / Universities and all these protests will evaporate, until the
next Recess, oh forgot that probably will be a few weeks later, for yet another recess and more protests
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Bo_Jangles, Belfast, United Kingdom, 29 minutes ago

So many selfish, cringy protesters these days... it's almost like they want more to be seen and heard protesting than actually have an impact from the
protests.
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USA SOMEWHERE, STATES, United States, 33 minutes ago

I can't stop laughing, hahahahahahahaha

ReplyNew Comment
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Ms Cross, Pandora , United Kingdom, 42 minutes ago

Some serious anarchists hiding behind a group of well meaning idealists.
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anne, sheffield, United Kingdom, 43 minutes ago

Bet daddy's 4x4 dropped them off in the wrong place

ReplyNew Comment
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Gwyn, Cardiff, United Kingdom, 44 minutes ago

Tells you all you need to know about these bunch of idiots.

ReplyNew Comment
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Oldbutreliable, NOTTINGHAM, United Kingdom, about an hour ago

Get jobs!! Be productive!!

ReplyNew Comment
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UFFERS, Sheffield, about an hour ago

You just could not make it up....one for Mr. Littlejohn methinks!
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Dog walker is at centre of police probe into five missing pets whose
owners claim are DEAD - as officers 'find body of pooch 200 miles from...
Becky Parsons (pictured) hit out at Louise Lawford after being told by police that her missing dogs Pablo and
Maggie are dead. It was...

Horror in Shetland as mother-of-two, 40, is found dead in the street with
her 'throat slashed' - as police launch only third murder probe on...
Tracy Walker, 40, also known as Tracy Anderson, was killed in a 'horrific knife attack' in Lerwick, Shetland, and
a 31-year-old man and...

Car keys in a cereal box and high-value items in children's bedrooms:
John Lewis' panel of ex-burglars reveal best spots to hide your...
Travellers should keep their valuables hidden in cereal boxes, pasta packets and children's toy boxes when
going away, a panel of six...

Prince William and Kate join Google Camp guests Tom Cruise, Katy Perry
and Leo DiCaprio for concert and dinner under the stars at ancient...
Prince William and The Duchess of Cambridge were among the guests at Monday night's welcome dinner for
the event, held inside ancient ruins...

It's Markle's & Spencer! Duchess of Sussex is to launch her own line of
women's clothing in aid of charity 
Meghan has persuaded major British retailers Marks & Spencer, John Lewis and Jigsaw - along with her
designer friend, Mischa Nonoo - to...

Online shopping's code for confusion! Within weeks, new anti-fraud rules
mean shoppers will need a security code to buy online but retailers...
Millions of online shoppers could face chaos after a security shake-up that may bar customers without mobile
phones. Critics say banks have...

Boris Johnson vows to abide by the 'letter and spirit' of the Good Friday
Agreement as he arrives at Stormont amid claims his hard Brexit...
Boris Johnson said he would 'insist' on the terms of the peace deal being honoured as he pushes through the
UK's departure from the EU.

Boris Johnson hints UK could remain in EU single market and customs
union until 2021 in bid to avoid cliff edge exit 
Britain could remain in the customs union and single market for another two years after Brexit, Boris Johnson
said yesterday, as he...

Nigel Farage says election pact between Brexit Party and the Tories is
IMPOSSIBLE while PM's maverick adviser Dominic Cummings is in
Downing...
Nigel Farage delivered a damning verdict on Dominic Cummings - renowned as the architect of Vote Leave -
saying he is 'untrustworthy' and...

The Cambridges' Caribbean retreat: Inside William and Kate's £27,000-a-
week holiday villa on private island Mustique where the Royals...
For two weeks Kate and William rented the exclusive £27,000-a-week Villa Antilles, which boasts a 60ft infinity
pool and stunning sea views...
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Greek holiday island of Crete is hit by 5.3-magnitude earthquake 
The shock was given a preliminary magnitude 5.2 and left people shaking. No injuries or damage has been
reported.

Gas explosion blasts through block of flats, injuring three people in south
London
At least three people have been injured in a gas explosion in Wandsworth, south London, this morning, and
emergency crews are treating...

SARAH VINE: The tawdry saga of a British rape accuser who partied with
12 Israeli men in Ayia Napa reveals the ugly truth about the legacy...
SARAH VINE: Talk about a tale of our times. A 19-year-old British woman accused 12 Israeli men of gang-
raping her in Ayia Napa, but then...

British woman, 19, is victim of 'revenge porn' after Israeli teens shared
explicit 'gang bang' video says her lawyer as she appears in court...
Andreas Pittadjis, lawyer for the 19-year-old Briton, demanded to know who had posted a video of her sexual
encounter online. A video of the...

Love Island winners Amber and Greg look delighted as they join co-
finalists at the airport and jet home from their summer stint in Mallorca
The Love Island finalists appeared happy to be heading home as they arrived at Palma airport in Mallorca to
board their flight back to the...

Devastation in the Dales: Collapsed bridges, homes wrecked and town
cut off after 'extreme' storms with 18,000 lighting strikes dump month's...
The violent hail and rain storm has caused chaos in the Yorkshire Dales, with a bridge collapsed in Grinton
and parts of the railway line...

Iraq-born woman, 36, who was thrown in prison aged four and narrowly
escaping being killed by Saddam Hussein's regime has quit her...
Child genocide survivor Taban Shoresh, 36, who lives in London but is originally from Erbil, Kurdistan region of
Iraq, quit her city job to...

North Korea fires two 'new' short-range ballistic missiles 155 miles into
the sea towards Japan a week after similar test amid tense...
The two missiles were launched from the coastal city of Wonsan into the Sea of Japan early on Wednesday,
almost exactly a week after a...

Sugar baby who's studying to be a clinical psychologist reveals she earns
up to £18K a month from SIX sugar daddies - who treat her to...
Chloe, 18, from London, is an undergraduate university student and 'sugar baby' who clams having multiple
sugar daddies made it possible for...

Elderly couple lose their £20,000 compensation bid after claiming their
neighbour's amorous bull repeatedly broke through a fence and...
Bernard Allen, 80, and his wife Kathleen, 72, of Great Bernera, Isle of Lewis, alleged one of their pure breed
Highland cow's gave birth to...

Ab fab at 50: After Jennifer Lopez showed off her rippling six-pack, meet
the women who know what it really takes to avoid the middle-aged...
Many women dread middle-aged spread in their 50s but while some gain weight, others, such as these five
women, say they're in the best shape...

Shoppers hail £30 décolletage night cream as 'pure magic' and share
impressive results after SEVEN DAYS - as it's snapped up once every 90...
The PRAI Ageless Throat & Decolletage Night Creme which has been clinically proven to work in just seven
days has been hailed 'pure magic'...

The 10 sex questions you've always been too embarrassed to ask! Tracey
Cox gives the lowdown on periods, post-coital hygiene and condoms...
Sex expert Tracey Cox answers ten questions about intimate issues and hygiene in the bedroom. She
explains what to do in squeamish sex...

Builder, 67, given dream flight in vintage Tiger Moth biplane as a gift died
when it crashed in front of his watching family, inquest hears 
Peter Stacey, 67, and pilot Christopher Nicholls, 64, both died when the 1935 Tiger Moth biplane burst into
flames and plummeted into a...

Priti Patel says Facebook will hinder fight against terrorists and
paedophiles with its new plans for greater encryption
The new Home Secretary blasted the social media giant's intention to introduce end-to-end encryption on
Facebook messenger.

Billionaire Dubai ruler's estranged wife Princess Haya asks court to spare
her child from arranged marriage as she begins divorce battle in...
Ruler of Dubai Sheikh Mohammed al-Maktoum, 70, and estranged wife Princess Haya Bint al-Hussein, 45,
have begun a High Court battle in...

Elderly people who stop taking their cholesterol-busting statins after they
turn 75 'face a 50% greater risk of suffering a heart attack'
Scientists led by a hospital in Paris studied the medical records of 120,000 people and found those who
stopped taking statins at 75 were...

African swine flu that is deadly to pigs could be brought into Britain by
tourists carrying HAM SANDWICHES, top vet warns 
To stop African swine fever spreading to Britain's five million pigs, the Government has started a campaign to
warn travellers against...

New threat to Anglo-Trump relations as bombshell secret texts between
top British and US spies about 'our strange situation' reveal how UK...
Text messages between then-FBI deputy director Andrew McCabe and his counterpart in Britain's MI5, Jeremy
Fleming (right), were brought to...

Jamie and Rebekah Vardy fail in bid to trademark phrase 'Chat s***, get
banged' that appears in new Ed Sheeran-Stormzy song 
The phrase 'chat s*** get banged' was used by footballer Jamie Vardy in a Facebook post in 2011 and is
frequently used by fans on social...
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